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SUPPORTING YOUTH IN 
UNPRECEDENTED TIMES 

“The 2019/2020 school year was especially challenging for many youth in our city. The COVID-19 pandemic 
has had a major impact on people in Calgary and area, but especially on vulnerable youth from families living 
on a low income. Ensuring our youth have the support they need to complete school, be successful in the 
next phase in their lives, and ultimately contribute to a thriving community, is our main focus. We are grateful 
to all our partners who are helping us build a stronger way forward for our next generation.” 

       - Karen Young, President & CEO, United Way of Calgary and Area

This has been a year like no other. Although we were faced with a global 
pandemic, student well-being remained the top priority for us at All In for 
Youth. Following the government’s announcement on COVID-19 public 
safety measures and the closure of all schools in March 2020, All In for Youth 
immediately engaged in an environmental scan to identify the initial impact 
of the pandemic on programs and students. We established an emergency 
response plan to assist partners to transition in-person programming to 
online platforms in an effort to address the emerging needs of vulnerable 
youth and their families. Together with our partner agencies, we remained 
connected with students, providing grocery gift cards and other basic needs, 
and supporting youth to access mental health supports and various referrals 
to pandemic-related resources. 
 
With school closures and the suspension of group-based and in-school 
programs and supports, health and well-being became a growing concern 
in the community. Through our close partnerships with the Calgary Board of 
Education and Calgary Catholic School District, we learned that vulnerable 
youth in isolation faced additional challenges with anxiety, mental health, 
basic needs, and access to technology to continue their schooling.   
 
Recognizing the urgent need for technology, we reached out to the 
community for financial support. The Calgary Flames Foundation answered 
the call, making a sizeable donation to United Way, enabling the purchase 
of 500 Chromebooks for students who lacked the technology to continue 
their learning journey. All In for Youth partnered with the two school boards 
to identify students in need across 25 high schools, ensuring their ability to 
remain connected to learning and community supports.  

Throughout the school year, and in the summer months, student well-being 
remained top of mind. For the first time, All In for Youth programming 
extended into the summer months and we provided Success Coaches to 
summer schools to support youth transitioning back from isolation.  

As our community slowly recovers from the pandemic, we continue to work 
closely with community agencies and program deliverers, the Calgary Board 
of Education, and the Calgary Catholic School District to strategize and to 
forge a path forward for our youth. 

Eunice Bawah
Manager, Children and Youth Initiatives  
United Way of Calgary and Area 
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OCTOBER 
2019

DECEMBER 
2019

All In for Youth 
presents its unique 
model at the Alberta 
Moving Forward 
with High School 
Redesign conference 
in Edmonton. The 
presentation to 
school staff and 
administrators from 
across Alberta focuses 
on best practices, 
lessons learned, and 
identifying barriers 
and opportunities to 
support youth in  
their various schools 
and communities.

As part of United Way’s 
engagement in the 
Collaborative Funders 
Table for Children 
and Youth, All In for 
Youth contributes to, 
and supports, the 
approval and pilot 
of three projects 
helping vulnerable and 
Indigenous youth in 
Calgary gain and 
retain employment. 

DECEMBER 
2019

All In for Youth hosts 
its first Annual All 
Guidance Counselor 
meeting with lead 
guidance counselors 
from all 25 All In for 
Youth high schools 
in attendance. The 
workshop provides 
high school guidance 
counsellors from the 
two school boards a 
unique opportunity  
to share best practices, 
discuss strategies for 
overcoming barriers  
in working together, 
and engage in 
learnings on trauma-
informed practices.

AUGUST 
2019

All In for Youth  
partners with Vivo in 
Northwest Calgary to 
respond to the rise 
in demand for math 
tutoring in the area. 
Vivo is now working 
closely with the YMCA 
to ensure that All In 
for Youth students 
from surrounding 
communities have 
access to math 
tutoring and 
recreational  
activities.

SIGNIFICANT MILESTONES

NOVEMBER 
2019

All In for Youth 
Success Coach, Marcie 
Manarey, is awarded 
the Calgary Catholic 
School District’s 
prestigious Shepherd 
Leadership award 
for her extraordinary 
leadership and 
advocacy for vulnerable 
students at Father 
Lacombe High School. 

“If it wasn’t for my Success Coach and the school supporting me I honestly don’t think I would be here today, 
I would have given up. All I had to do was reach my hand out and you [Success Coach] were there to help 
guide me through the storm. One day I’m going to be the same for someone else.” 

                     – All In for Youth Student, Success Coach program

FEBRUARY 
2020

All In for Youth partners with 
Staples to provide school 
supplies and backpacks 
to vulnerable children and 
youth in the Calgary Board 
of Education and the Calgary 
Catholic School District 
K-12 schools. Through this 
partnership, approximately 
$125,000 of school supplies 
are provided annually to 
students in need. 

APRIL
2020

Through a donation  
from the Calgary Flames 
Foundation, All In for Youth 
facilitates the purchase 
and distribution of 500 
Chromebooks to enable 
youth with limited access 
 to technology to continue 
their learning during  
the pandemic.  

JANUARY 
2020

All In for Youth hosts 150 
people from the education 
and non-profit sectors, 
government, youth, and 
community at its seventh 
annual school summit. 
Themed It Takes a Village, 
the summit highlights youth 
voices, with over 25 youth 
in attendance sharing their 
thoughts on what supports 
are working for them, and 
what could be done better  
to support their academic  
and social well-being. 

MARCH
2020

With the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic,  
All In for Youth develops an 
emergency response plan to 
assist schools and community 
partners with transitioning 
supports virtual in an effort  
to address the emerging 
needs of vulnerable youth  
and their families.

“I feel more confident and inspired to try new things without being afraid to fail.”

          – All In for Youth Student, World of Choices program



MAKING 
PROGRESS

Connecting Youth  
to Positive Adults

Removing Barriers  
to Success

Transitioning Youth  
to Further Education,  
Training, and EmploymentThrough the mPower Program, Big Brothers Big Sisters 

facilitated and supported 201 matches between students and 
mentors. Mentors encourage and empower high school youth 
to identify their strengths, explore their passions, and achieve 
their goals as they journey towards adulthood.

NPower Canada Junior IT Analyst program equips program 
participants for a diverse range of technology career pathways 
through new curriculum delivered in partnership with Google.

carya’s Sirius is a school-based program that helps develop 
confidence and leadership skills in youth. The program helps 
youth build life skills in order to complete high school and 
successfully transition to adulthood

Barrier Removal Funds enable students to access basic 
needs, transportation, medical services, and school supplies.

All In for Youth continues to 
make great strides in helping 
youth stay in and complete high 
school by connecting youth to 
positive adults, removing barriers 
to success, and transitioning 
youth into adulthood.

The Burns Memorial Fund High School Bursary Program 
provides a basic living allowance to Grade 12 students who  
are within two semesters of graduating high school and in 
need of financial assistance to cover expenses such as rent, 
food, or transportation.

Boys & Girls Clubs of Calgary Success Coaches work with 
identified youth to achieve success in school and life. In the 
2019/2020 school year, 616 students* received the support  
of their schools’ full-time Success Coach.

We know when young people can envision future career choices, 
they are more likely to be engaged in school. Through The City 
of Calgary Youth Employment Centre, volunteers spoke to 
small groups of students in 22 All In for Youth schools during 
the 2019/2020 school year. Through The Journey Forward 
(formerly Career Talks), schools select speakers from over 140 
different occupations.

The YMCA Math Tutoring Table offers free after-school  
math tutoring to small groups of students at six YMCA 
locations and three schools in Calgary. The success of 
the Math Tutoring Table is largely thanks to its dedicated 
volunteers. In the 2019/2020 school year, 99 volunteer 
tutors, including volunteers from AltaLink, Fluor Canada 
Ltd., Imperial, TransAlta Corporation, BP Canada, and Shell 
Canada Limited dedicated 2,554 hours to tutor math students 
from our All In for Youth schools. 

“When I was connected with my Success Coach 
and we started working together, I didn’t feel 
alone anymore. I felt that I could do everything  
I want to accomplish in life and I won’t be alone.” 

        
                 – All In for Youth student,
                              Success Coach program

“I didn’t have to spend my senior year choosing 
between eating lunch or paying rent. This 
program has been the biggest blessing this  
year. It solved a lot of challenges that I faced.” 

      – All In for Youth student,
       High School Bursary program

“The Journey Forward session truly inspired me  
to achieve greatness in my future, my career, and 
whatever I set my mind to! I really enjoyed learning 
about the reality of getting into a career from a 
professional who’s gone through their ups and downs 
but conquered it all and still achieved their dreams. 

         – All In for Youth student, The Journey Forward

of the students are satisfied with 
their improvement in math since 
beginning tutoring.

participated in the NPower Canada 
Junior IT Analyst program in the 
2019/2020 school year.

of youth actively participated 
in addressing barriers to school 
completion through goal planning  
with their Success Coach. 

*This represents the unique number of students 

students were assisted through this 
program in the 2019/2020 school year.

95% 187

83% 102

1,379
1,221

748

14

24

SAIT’s Summer Cooks Exploratory Program, a partnership  
between All In for Youth and SAIT, is specifically designed  
for students with an interest in culinary arts. 

students participated in The 
Journey Forward this school year.

students graduated the 15-week program  
in the 2019/2020 school year.

students, 12 from James Fowler High  
School and 12 from Forest Lawn High  
School, participated in the program in  
the 2019/2020 school year.

matches have been  
created between students 
and mentors since 2015. 

individual students across 25 
high schools were assisted in  
the 2019/2020 school year.



LEYLA’S STORY

LOOKING FORWARD

Leyla* and her family moved to Canada two years ago as 
refugees. Because Leyla’s parents are seniors and in poor 
health, she and her sister work full-time jobs to provide for  
the family. Leyla, a hard-working 19-year-old, has been 
working long hours at a fast food restaurant to ensure her 
family has an income during the pandemic. Because her 
grades were starting to slip, she was referred to the High 
School Bursary program. Through this program, Leyla received 
funding to purchase a diploma prep study key and a grant 
for $5,850 to cover her living expenses while in school. As a 
result of this funding, Leyla was able to work fewer hours and 
focus on graduating. Thanks to her hard work, she has been 
awarded a Bissett Bursary and will attend SAIT in the fall to 
start her journey of becoming a medical technician. 

All In for Youth remains committed to supporting youth to connect to positive adults, complete high school, and successfully 
transition into adulthood. We continue to partner with a variety of agencies and programs that support the well-being and 
success of children and youth across the city. As a result of COVID-19, All In for Youth is adjusting and shifting to meet emerging 
needs, with creative strategies of supporting youth to reach personal, social, and academic success.  
 
We are also continuing to explore opportunities to maximize our reach and support to children and youth, including the 
development of Planet Youth, a new United Way initiative that expands on our work to identify and address issues facing 
youth and families in Calgary. The initiative will build upon the best practices in collective impact that we have demonstrated 
through All In for Youth, bringing together diverse sectors, multiple levels of government, community members, and visionary 
philanthropists to support changes within the larger environment. Through Planet Youth, we are able to maximize and build on 
existing relationships, partnerships, and approaches for youth success and community engagement. 
 
In this next school year, we know that change will continue to be a constant, and we are prepared and ready to adapt to those 
changes along the way. We know that our youth will need positive adult connections now more than ever, and All In for Youth is 
taking every step possible to ensure they are cared for and supported as we recover from the pandemic and build towards a more 
resilient future. 

“Having a mentor opens my experiences because we get to partially live vicariously through one  
another. It creates firsthand knowledge of situations and experiences that are normally only heard  
about through hearsay.” 

                                     - All In for Youth student, mPower program

IMPACT BY THE NUMBERS

10 key community 
partners

20 programs and 
initiatives

6 education and 
systems partners

23 individual 
philanthropists

13 corporate 
investors

2 government 
partners

2 Calgary school 
boards/districts

25 high schools

3,635 volunteers 
who gave

117,007 hours of 
their time

*Name has been changed to protect the privacy of the individual 

In the 2019/2020  
school year, All In  
for Youth supported

youth to transition  
into adulthood after 
high school

meaningful positive  
adult-youth connections

19,955

345



ALL IN FOR YOUTH PARTNERS

SCHOOL PARTNERS
All Saints High School 
Bishop Carroll High School 
Bishop Grandin High School 
Bishop McNally High School 
Bishop O’Byrne High School 
Bowness High School 
Central Memorial High School 
Chinook Learning Services 
Crescent Heights High School 
Discovering Choices High School 
Dr. E. P. Scarlett High School 
Father Lacombe High School 
Forest Lawn High School 
Jack James High School 
James Fowler High School 
John G. Diefenbaker High School 
Lester B. Pearson High School 
Lord Beaverbrook High School 
Nelson Mandela High School 
Notre Dame High School 
Robert Thirsk High School 
Sir Winston Churchill High School 
St. Anne Academic Centre 
St. Francis High School 
St. Mary’s High School 

 
KEY COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Calgary
Boys & Girls Clubs of Calgary
Burns Memorial Fund
carya
Junior Achievement  
  of Southern Alberta 
NPower Canada
TELUS Spark
The City of Calgary Youth  
  Employment Centre
Vivo
YMCA Calgary

 
EDUCATION AND SYSTEM PARTNERS

Alberta Education 
Calgary Board of Education 
Calgary Catholic School District 
Bow Valley College 
SAIT Polytechnic 
The Renert School

GOVERNMENT PARTNERS
Alberta Government 
Government of Canada

 
FOUNDING CORPORATE PARTNERS
Thank you to the following corporate 
donors for supporting All In for Youth 
from the very beginning with generous 
donations of $350,000 - $500,000:  

Devon Canada Corporation
Fluor Canada Ltd.
Imperial

 
CHAMPION’S CIRCLE 
Thank you to all of the generous 
corporate donors who have supported 
All In for Youth. The following 
corporate donors have contributed 
$200,000 - $500,000 to the initiative: 

RBC 
Shaw Charity Classic 
TransAlta Corporation

 
CORPORATE PARTNERS
Thank you to all of the generous 
corporate donors who have supported 
All In for Youth. The following 
corporate donors have contributed 
$50,000 - $200,000 to the initiative:  

Enerplus 
Macquarie Capital Markets  
  Canada Ltd. 
Nordstrom 
Staples Canada
Symcor Inc. 
The Calgary Flames Foundation 
Trilogy Energy Corporation

INDIVIDUAL PHILANTHROPISTS
Thank you to our individual donors 
who have supported All In for Youth. 
The following donors have contributed 
$100,000 or more to the initiative: 

R.W. “Bill” Andrew 
David and Leslie Bissett 
Hugh & Laureen Borgland 
Rick F. Braund 
Carrera Foundation 
Michael and Heather Culbert  
  & Family 
Patricia and Lorne Gordon 
Jim and Susan Hill 
Rebecca Hotchkiss 
Kanovsky Family Foundation 
Ron Mathison 
Michele and Bob Michaleski 
Barry and Val Munro & Family 
Norrep Foundation 
Poelzer Family Foundation 
Terry & Marion Poole 
Clay Riddell 
Mike and Sue Rose 
Vera A. Ross 
Bill and Sharon Siebens 
Mac and Susan Van Wielingen 
Two Anonymous Donors 
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